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**Title:** Incorrect XSD

**Source:** *johann sorel*

**Work item code:**

**Category:** *A (corresponds to a correction in an earlier release)*

**Reason for change:**

The XSD definition does not declare elementFormDefault="qualified" which in consequence does not set namespaces on several elements in describe process queries.

**Summary of change:**

can be fixed by adding : elementFormDefault="qualified" in the main xml tag in document:

http://schemas.opengis.net/wps/1.0.0/wpsDescribeProcess_response.xsd

**Consequences if not approved:**

if approved :
- Might break compliance of some implementaion who exactly follow the xsd definition. (generally automated bindings).

if not approved :
- Will also bring even more problems of interoperability with WPS 2.0.0

**Clauses affected:**
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